
AGE CATEGORIES
 
KATA REGULATIONS
*katas are performed per age groups 
*there will be no merge of age categories
*katas will be performed by style (shoto, wado, 
goju, shito, shorin, fudokan). In categories will 
less then 3 registered competitors, the ‘’mixed 
style’’ will be formed within the same age 
group
*in all groups from “children 6-7” up to “cadets 
16-17” there will be 2 levels in kata:
-level I: white, yellow, orange and red belts 
(only shitei  kata, they can repeat the same 
kata in 3rd round)
-level II: from green belt up  (tokui kata must 

be performed, different kata in each round)
*Juniors, seniorsand veterans– open level, all belts together(tokui 
kata must be performed, different kata in each round)
 
KATA TEAMS
*katas are performed per age groups 
*there will be no merge of age categories
*mixed style (all styles compete in the same group)
*competitors must be of the exact age, not from younger or older 
age group
*mixed teams are allowed
*no repetition of kata 
*no levels, all teams compete together

KUMITE
*there will be both kumite systems - Shobu Ippon and Shobu Sanbon

*SHOBU IPPON

- according to the age groups
-there will be no merge of age 
categories
- open weight category
- mandatory equipment : wkc 
mitts, gum shield, groin/chest pro-
tectors for all age groups
- duration of the match: 
 
*SHOBU SANBON

- according to the age groups
- there will be no merge of age 
categories
- there are 3 weight categories in each age group
- mandatory equipment : wkc mitts, gum shield, groin/chest protec-
tors for all age groups
- duration of the match: 

KUMITE TEAMS – Shobu Sanbon

- according to the age groups
- open weight category
- there will be no merge of age cat-
egories
- teams consist of 3+1, but can also 
compete with minimum 2 competi-
tors
- mandatory equipment : wkc mitts, 
gum shield, groin/chest protectors for 
all age groups
- duration of the match is the same as 
in individual Sanbon categories
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ACCOMMODATION AND INFO

There is a wide offer of hotels, inns and modetls in the 
area. You are recommended to check the possibilities for 
accommodation on the Booking.com, offering a wide 
choice at very conveninent prices starting already at 10 €. 
You should also look at accommodation in Odžak, Doboj 
and Šamac, all locations within a range of 10-20 km from 
the center of Modriča.        

MODRICA city centre

For any additional information you may contact 

the WKC office: wkc.markonicovic@gmail.com

and WKC Federation of the Republic of Srpska: jimmy.karate.rs@gmail.com


